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Ground E; Tracy; Goof Off, the pink el
ephant, a street comer, and $40; Page: 
cascade lights fiom prom and trips to the 
store for “siqjplies;” Erik: black eyeliner 
and makei^ tips; Gemille: lots of candy 
fiom the orange bowl; Bobby: a love for 
Garth and fun fixmi Hiysics class; Josiah; 
food from Hunam; Kate: Destines 
worksheets; Eric: i-viz card games; 
the hope that you have at least a semi
slack senior year, the SPW groi^: apile 
of ummm.....trash, the crawl space, and 
the hqje that we never see Matt again; R: 
late night talks and umm...dating tips; K, 
KB, C, M, etc.: all the memories of 
Ground; all of you: an open invitation to 
visit me next year at the ‘fine academic 
institution’ known as ECU.

I, Kara McElligott, being some
what fluthered and slightly scuthered do 
wish the following: To Alison: mangoes, 
more than senior moments, and a seat at 
my wedding; To Heidi: mad play; To 
Mimi; juice, “It’s all OURS!’’; Chelsea: 
the smell of wet asphalt; To Pat: fiiend- 
ship I’ll never forget andatourofDublin; 
Bryson; a blade of grass. To juniors I 
bequeath the following; To Claire; woo 
woo soccer team; To Eva: the honored 
position of RLA roommateftake care of 
her!) andaguitarpiclqToApril: beautiful 
2-C!; and, fmalfy, to Clarice: “Somelhingk 
Wrong” in Back ^che, marry hours get
ting pretty for no one but yourself, bread 
and cheese, beautiful music, red sunsets, 
and a fairy to watch over you. I’m so 
proud ofyou all!

I, Tiffany Williams, being of 
sound mind and body, do berd  ̂bequeath 
the following: to Rachel: clothes (so you 
don’t have to wear Bill’s), try ears so you 
will always have someone to listen; to 
Joey: breakfast, no-no words, being so
cial, a cute gay guy, an exorcist to get the 
Demon ofyourlife;toMelissa: words to 
live by “kiss my tail”, encouragement,'
long talks, memories. Golden GHs theme 
song, a limpy giraffe; to Faith: caller id 
and call block, memories of my junior 
yearl will never forget; to Stephanie: sweet 
memories of Coach, Bill, and softball, 
WRRD lectures & performances. Weenie 
babies; to Carly: arazor& instructions rai 
how to use it, stories of prom night; to 
Ashley: NO MORE LATIN; to Lairra: 
optimum; to Kristen: Mr. G’s butt; to 
Juanita: flying saucers(ceramics); to 
Aislinn; no more fire drills; to Men Latin; 
to Peing: ceramics;

I, Bryson W. Finklea, being of 
inquisitive mind and body, do herety be
queath the following to Amanda: ETC 
stqrs, liberal/conservative converge; KC: 
a walk, my room, 30 ft. sock; Raxter (my 
little brother): shooting stars, the answer 

to your question; 2W: permission to be 
loud on hall after my bedtime; Childress: 
junior brothermeal (sanetime); Manring, 
Moorman, Link, Teague, Woodmansee, 

Moose: otfiers-tiie vage of conversation, 
rr^ thanks;

Michal: Cosmic and small town 
medranic dreams; Smriti: yourscrundied 
nose, Wellsprings, assignment book; 
Willy n’ Clark: “(static) come in, come 
in,tiiisisGOD”; Sohain Stonp,naivrty, 
Seth: tire soccer team and unsure hellos; 
Zev: data to be collected by the guinea 
pig; Gallion: hug and kiss; Paul; yoga, tai 
chi, and a good run; Larry: the answers to 
all your questions; Mashama: bear hug; 
Daisy: cafe of possibility; Mr. Bymett:
10:30 talks, 3"' Watts; Roger: good en
ergy, carefulness, my thanks; Wilcox: life 
asanerqrerience; Alisrai: adiildrenkbook- 
store, a good time at Guilford; Jay: 
machoness and love; Vinay: Dave and 
Mike’s memory, your alcove,Well^)tingk 
wine and John, Come back to me, I luv 
you!; Kara: over-analyraticm and explora
tion, water fountains and sunsets; TBA: 
tire four-leaf clover.

I, Tia Nichelle Howell, being of 
sound mind and body, do herdy leave the 
following to myjuniorbabies. First ofall, 
Iwanttogiveashout out tony hall—^3rd 
Bryan (Bria; knock ‘em dead in calculus 
nextyear!)! loveyouguys. lalso wantto 
give much love to the juniors in 
Dr.Houpe’s 4th period Spanish class and 

to everybody in Lutz 6th period pre-cal. 
Chris; I’m leaving you my number 
(704)435-^l.Keq)intDuch,andtemem- 
ber, God loves you and so do I! ROSE: 
I’m leaving you my permissirai to go out 
with guys from the internet: as long as 
you take Jameel with you. Jameel: I’m 
leavingyou the memory ofRamffli Aslin: 
I’m leaving you the word “LA,” “NO 
SCRUBS,” and one of Adrienne’s cook
ies. Tahsa: 1 leave you all of ny strength 
and happiness for your times of fiustra- 
tioa I love you girl! Adrian G.: flianks for 
the foot fights. Amber you can have all 
the candy tiiatyou’veeverdreamedofhav- 
ing. I have to leave one thing to my Se- 
niOT fiiend, Adrienne Coqrer, and that is a 
super time “on” Halloween at NC State. 
~Mudi Love Always,

1, Kristen Nicole Young, being of 
exploring mind and celestial body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to Smriti: 
slow currents, Ben and Jerry’s, sleep, a 
single, green hat; Shi^ neon green stuff, 
long hair, Joan;

gr^fiuit, stickers, a big butt (to 
shake); Vrc; long talks, hugs, fake exams, 
recycling bins; Tim: pansy boutonniere, 
skhoursofPride and Prejudice, bookbag 
thermonetenHeathertr  ̂to Greensboro, 
yellow flowHs; Sam; hairbrush; Roshan; 
“HOTTEN” 
productions, 
extendedgirl- 
friend, 
stalker;
Petey.carfOT 
extendeds,
SNL, Dr.
Mario, chick 
flicks; Kiel: 
smelly feet, 
fangs; Justin 
(Speedy): 
happiness;
Jon: my
birthday and 
wonderful 
Prom; Diana' 
social un
awareness, 
granola bars;
Simon: Monday 3"'period talks, noogies, 
lhepatch;Anfiroty;sotrgonadodc;Adam: 
holed clothing,browncontacts; Alice: star 
stufiF, Billy: A bio 100^ Katie: levd forms 
(r^ulate); Courtney; stress-fieeyear.Jadd;' 
the man; Cindy: conservative clothes; 
Minesk stinky nose; Shayeiah; success; 
SPW group: another week together; 
Maritza; EIrrwk breakfast; Daniel: horse 
(monkey) bites; Audrey: ny roommate; 
Shnrti: medals; Ankeet: watch; Keitir din
ner, Lisa: MY side; Rita: lots of mud; 
Jay; boat; Kamal: coffee; Dc Anton: my 

admiration; “I bequeath myselfto 
the dirt to grow fiom the grass I love,” 

WahWhhman.

I,CarrieHamly,beingofheuris- 
tic mind and stalwart body, do hereby be
queath the following to Jolin; “The way 
you look tonight...,” quarters(or their 
equivalenftglued to the floor, feafiierblan- 
kets, weekends at Hatter’s, Sundy Bos
ton Market, public teansportatiai; to Jody: 
July 3 l,19...um...80?, who gave us the 

same brain?, can 1 lick the spoon?, our 
test named Taylor, all ny love; to Mack: 
our boys, food poisoning, the inportance 
of goodbyes, the view fiom the Brooklyn 
Bridge; to Willy: poppin’ fieshness, “And 
then George died!,” Honey’s and a shoul
der to lay on; to Daniel: IHOP in Win
ston, your chair with the nail in it, toilet 
p^doily hats and flee t-shirts; to Btysai: 
left-handed Stats notes, fiiends and acquain
tances, a quiet understanding; to Sara^: 

Love. Rain. Hug,; to Clarkirs: a piggy
back ride; to Pablo: orange socks, Rosario! 
(crurrple, crumple) and dorrble sleep-ins; 
to Jcarathan Pahl; an ever-growing pile of 
chidcennuggets; to Martha; ^Treading out
lives too thick; to Alison: realizing that 

good giris can be bad; to Joanna: cooking 
breakfest. Indigo GHs; to J-Saw; a ride in 
the mentorship vans; to Josh G.: along 
bus ride; to Coley Bear: thru thick and 
thin; to Jesse, Clarice, and Laurin: the 
strength of mountain women; to Roshan: 
4:00 ajtr. at the flagpole; to Eva: our spe
cial walkie-talkies; to Karmen and 
Emmadee: sleeping thru “Rocky...;”to 
Anand: a bike; to Erik: a billy goat; to 
Austin: (whistle) Oooh,baby!; to Katie: 
sometimes the passionate ones have it the 
hardest; to Shruti: strength; to Brandi: 
Marianela and NYC; to Jefif srxne time to 
use urpoductively; to Qaire: ever-chang

I,PeiBrHaas,bdngofsoundmind 
and bodydo hereby bequeafti the folkw
ing to Anna; my heart, key to 102, miss
ing clothes; Buckley: modesty, the integ
rity of IHT, pull-out couch; Justin: IHT, 
CD-Rk, $500 Peanuts sweater, Cary; psy
chiatry aj^intment,; Alex: soccer team, 
subscription to Marvel comks; TS&GH; 
Astroglide; Eva: peace of mind, a pack of 
cloven Clay; get-out-ofjail-fieecard; IHT: 
Team Drink, 20Ibs of charcoal, OE800, 
subscnption to Maxim; Danielle: ginger 
ale, OJ; Sohair lines to cross; Seth; soc

cer team, 1HT parking space; WHB; 
graduation; Ram: DMX, Wu-Tang, Cy
press Hill; Boomy: a clue; Charley; posi
tive encouragement, skills.

ing hair color andplay; to Hollins; ano- 

^ill C15), you crazy fool! ; to Jackie Bear 
pdce; to Billy: ^^tions; to Dr. Nanney: 
the dedication in the fixmtofmy first bodq 
to Mr. Woodmansee: HighSchoolJour- 
nalism; to Kevin: sarcastic banter, a clean 
office, andacaseofDiet Coke.

I,Roo(fySamimi,beingoffocused 
mind and energetic body, do hereby be- 
queafti the foUowing to all ftrejuniors (e^. 
Jill, RachelV, Heidi,Becky, JustinMC., 
Reid, Ken, Lindsay,Adele,A.Greenbetg, 
StevenW, SteveH.,Melanie, RachelR., 
JoeR,JustinlheHurdler, Paul Raff, Frank, 
JamesG,\hnn, Burke, Larry, David Josh, 
KateC., JillG., Jay, JamesH., JesseW, 
JesseC.,MattM., Oliver, Cathy, Jo, Jim 
Sukha, Meredith, Teresa, Audrey, 

DanielleF. J^e, Daren, Colin, PhilipC., 
Alice, Alyson, Ankeet, Nga, AlexH., 
Philipsax, StephenC., Mik^ Erk, DougB, 
Seth, Andy, Jeremiah, Kate&SaraM., 
Dina, Shayerah, Vidia, &June), all the se- 
niors (esp. Saurabh,' EmilyK., 
ShannonW. JennyJ., RoshanB., PaulB., 
DanielA., LauraB., Reeves, AdamS., 
Maritza, PatrickL., PatrickB., Aftia, 
GregM., Alsace, Addie, Darius, KeithE, 
BryanA., Taylor, JenniferR., Tiffany W, 
Faith, Kenya, TiffanyB., AndreaH., 
Teesha,Karen,Tia, RusselS., Kamal, 
Haritha, Skand, Vinnay, Jay, Corey, Vic, 
Kristen, KarenW, DanielC., Smriti, 
Bryson, Tejas, Rohan, Eliz.S., KristinM.,

Jolin, JonP, JoeyB., JoeyP., Steph, Me
lissa, Carly, Alyson, Dahl, & J.Holmes), 
all the SLl’s(esp. Kim), and all the teach
ers and staff (esp. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. 
Shlensly & Dr. Church): (1) good luck in 
all your future endeavors, & (2) all the 
love with all my heart.

Ueffi^yJunker,beingofhazymind 
and body do hereby bequeath; my illegal 
1-Viz room to Oliver and Josh, my TV 
and VCR to Alex, the pager # 970-2571 
and my key set to Matt Moore, the “to
bacco” pipe to Richard Bruns, Special K 
to Bryan Schofield, Olivia to Greg 
Aldridge, and ZachKeanekswinging palm 
to Lauren Welsh.

1, Diana Movius, being of right- 
brained mind and tall body, do hereby 
bequeath the following good things to 
Mimi: a straight guy, hugs; Heather: a 
wonderful life; a Brit.; Heidi; bird doo, 
floating; Kristen: meaningful conversa
tions, trip to Charlotte; Christina: snow 
(ha!),music; Maritza: peace; Tim:aone- 
legged deer, the ability to zone out too; 
Minesh: writing skills, ny CD’s; Elyse;. 
anNChome; Jon: enlightenment; Clark: 
clean lungs, friendship, rose-colored 
glasses; Alan: an affair, rain, new jetta; 
Jetmy: my respect, democrat membership; 
Beth K: discussions; Natasha: Harvard 
epidemiology; Laura: eternal thanks for 
junior year, best wishes; Raoul: PFM; 
Paul: sleep; Patrick: political success; 
Smriti: banana tree; Amanda: late chats; 
Karen:'spence!; David: English; Phil: 
Harvardaccqrtance letter, Ellen; sleep and 
ballet; Alice: height, intirrridating person
ality; Koun: English; Peter, a high voice;

AlisonC: 
carefree 
times; Andy: 
slackness; 
FSL A’s; 
Night of the 
Arts; Shan
non: Opin
ions; Kate: 

sun and 
lawn; Liz: 
French, faith 
in man; 
Candace: 
junior sibling 
bonding; 
Travis: anew 
nickname; 
Audra: the 
trash; 
Wilmoth:

exhibitioniarr; Bobby: a more successful 
prom; Austin: 1st Beall; Emily and Dufty: 
thebus;Weili: 2nd semester. Everyone: a 
person to call and/or stay with in Char
lotte, Bostai, and Harvard, and best wishes 
forever. Au-revoH

I, Scott Desmond McCann being 
of no mind and a nicely cut, muscular, fine 
body, do herdy bequeath die following to 
Philip: the girls of 4B; Kristina: muddy 
soccer games and a birtiiday cake; Jason: 
The Palace; Holly: my cool smooth 
moves; Justin: the bouncing bulldogs; 
Com: my rummy skills and a good ste
reo; Amber: my rubber ducky and the 
sounds ofthe ni^t; Nga; an Easter basket 
for being such a bastard with Alex; Alex; 
the baskeftiall team and tty dunking skills; 
Sohair; Jill to sleep with every night and 
the forbidden fiuit tree; Andy: the couch 
with my permanent irrpjnt in the lounge; 
Brandy: my slow careful driving, Jill’s 
bed, the ETC and the fun you can have 
there and of course a smiley face with a 
huge nose; Jill: my ear so we can talk, the 

view when 1 look down, my heart, and my 
unconditional love; 4B Girls: my mon
key and my silhouette; and to the seniors; 
see you at Carolina!

I, Laura Brown, being of incon
sistently sound mind and body, do herely 
bequeath the following to the girls of delta 
delta: Jennifer- microwave, change for

candy; Dahl- no more levels fw missing 
check; Jenny- playing cards, paintings to 
move, cradcers; Shannon- food everyone 
else ate, permission to break 45 degree 
rule; Emily- chewing tobacco, l<Mig runs 
in the woods, ice; Keren- orange juice, 
Afiiak man at GU, Duke visits; and to the 
others: Afiia- Dr. Peppers, tent nights at 
Duke; Kenya-a punch, new doggyslippets 
called D.S. V; Carly- dum-dums, dance 
lessons, Anti-P Club chapter at NYU; 
Stephanie- picture of Luigi, Anti-P Club 
chapter at UNC; Faiftr- the ability to scare 
the heck out ofme; Melissa and Tif&ny-a 
“Jump On It” CD; Sara M.-abetter math 
class; Blair- quarters, a punch; Alyson- 
my pregnancy test kit; Melissa Hardy- a 
LittleKimperfomianceandsomegoodies' 
at Duke; Wrestling Gals- the legendary 
water polo helmet; Soccer Gals-the Boob 
Method; 2D 2000- the delta delta legend 
(ask us).

I, Patrick J. Bymett, being of over
worked mind and underworked body, do 
hereby bequeath the following: to Anand, 
a nickname other thanTechMonkey, a new 
history paper editor, and a carton of ciga
rettes not to smoke; to Dufty, your short 
version ofthe MeShenyjoke and national 
holidays; to Vann, Scott Johnson (ahem..), 
long talks, and makeiqj; to Benita, the joy 
ofbeing a District Board member, beauti
ful music, and a hair weave; to Ellen, left
overs fiom the Last Siqrper and hqre for a 
cure for an M.O.; to Austin, weird hand 
motions, the room and all the trimmings; 
to my fellow glad casualties in the Class 
of 19. .99, tiianks for all tire memories and 
forcing me to laugh, cry, learn, and grow 
up (though I’m sure many of you doubt 
the last one); to all of the Class of2000, 
another year of good memories, levels, 
great fiiends, check...you know, the S&M 
experience

I, Saurabh Desai, being of sound 
mind and body, do herety bequeath

to Austin; Ashesh, Ankeet, Becky, 
Heaflien DUTDUTDRRRDUTDUT!; 
Adrian: mybedandroom; Colin: Justin, 
Jill: Cross-Country and TRACK teams; 
Heather apoundoffirmChiquita Bananas; 
Emily: a fiee surgery; Minesh: Princess, 
my B-Ball skillz; Audrey, my favorite 
“white person”: a kick-@#$ senior year, 
Shruti: all the good memories we had this 
year, Jill; Blue Devils B-Ball tickets, an 
Overnight Form; Daren: Good Times on 
Waffle Haus; Ray, Kamal: SVSM 97 
Memories; Heather, Emily, Shannon: 
WRRD Presentations; Whitey: Harvard 
EA Acceptance Letter, Prom Memories; 
Ram: Catherine Zeta Jones, my slack 
sdiedule; Haritha, Arpita; DUKE! DUKE! 
Sw^ma; Duketransfer^lkation; Roody, 
the most dedicated petsrai I have met: A- 
Bio and sports times; Justin; 5 years of 
funatLigon,EnloeandNCSSM; Court, 
a great roommate; all the fim we have had 
and will have at Duke; Becky: invita
tions to come to mixers next year; 
Mashama: instructions for microwave; 
Smdhuta; the sound you demise; Ankeet 
you’re the best man!! Carowinds, Prom, 
\\feekend Dinners, Mixers, Everything’s 
beensomuchfuntiiisyear!!; Tomembets 
ofthe Class of2000; Mary thanks foryour 
fiiendshq)!

1 Russel Sequeira, being of insane 
mind and high definition body hereby be
queath the following to Eric Leightner 1 
leave my mad chemistry skills, Chi Cheng 
Wang, and ny former girifiiaid Elizabeth 
Hurley.; to Stephen Caudle I leave my 
ability to slack off occasionally, the #3 at 
Jimmy Johns, and a C++ program that 
can calculate integrals or something; to 
Mike Daly I leave the enjoyment ofDVD’s 
on a Friday night and the knowledge that 
PlayStation is better than Nintendo 64; to 
Steven Herrill I leave my love of politics. 
Bill Clinton, Elizabeftr Ciy, and the dream 
of a better North Carolina Public Trans
portation System; to AkosNemecz I leave 
all my Hungarian Jokes and my Jump


